WOR
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KEEP
PING IT BET
TWEEN THE LINES

Worksh
hop Objecttives
As demon
nstrated by Hurricane
H
Ikee, there are a multitude of
o State and Federal agen
ncies that plaay an
integral part to ensurin
ng environmeental and histtorical regulatory compliance for debris operations.. This
workshop
p will provide
e an in‐depth
h look at thee roles and responsibilitie
r
es of these agencies
a
and
d the
impacts of
o non‐compliance on operrations.

Curricu
ulum for Prrogram
Part 1 – Introductionn and Purpoose

15 Minutes

Format: Interactive
I
Lecture
L


Introduuction of insttructors and participants.
p

Part 2 – Federal Reegulatory Aggencies in Debris Operaations

30 Minutes

Format: Interactive
I
Lecture
L
& Laarge Group Discussion
D


Federaal Emergency
y Managemennt Agency



Enviroonmental Prottection Agenccy



US Fissh and Wildlife Service



US Arrmy Corps of Engineers

Case Studdy: Approval process
p
for debris
d
operatiions in wetlan
nds

Part 3 – State Reguulatory Agenncies in Debbris Operatioons

30 Minutes

Format: Open
O
Forum
m Discussion


Texas General Land
d Office



Texas Historical Co
ommission



Texas Division of Emergency
E
M
Management



Texas Commission on Environm
mental Qualityy

BREAK

15 Minutes

Storm Recconstruction Seervices, Inc.

Part 4 – Panel Discuussion

45 Minutes

Format: Open
O
Forum
m Discussion


Nicolee Bealle – Tex
xas Commissiion on Enviroonmental Quaality, Waste



Faye Liu
L - Texas Co
ommission onn Environmenntal Quality, Air
A



Jim Inndest - Texas Commission
C
o Environmental Quality,, Water
on

Part 5 – Additional Regulatory
R
C
Concerns
Format: Interactive
I
Lecture
L
& Laarge Group Discussion
D


Consequences
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30 Minutes

WORKSHOP CURRICULM



Local regulations



Closeout/audit

Case Study: Responsible party for debris in wetlands

Part 6 – Next Steps/Adjourn
Format: Interactive Lecture
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Handouts



Reference materials



Next workshops



Questions
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15 Minutes

M. Wayne Floyd
Mr. Floyd has over 25 years of hands‐on experience in emergency
management planning, disaster response and recovery and
environmental health hazards associated with natural disasters. Most
recently, Mr. Floyd has served as Program Manager for the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) – Beaumont District currently
conducting various debris missions throughout southeast Texas.
Previously, Mr. Floyd involved managing debris management operations
for a number of jurisdictions in Florida in response to Hurricanes
Charley and Frances. While under contract to NCDOT, Mr. Floyd served
as an on‐site construction manager responsible for coordinating the
services of a staff of 27 public assistance (PA) profect officers in
administering the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) PA
Program. This involved working with NCDOT, the North Carolina
Emergency Management Agency, FEMA and local governments in the
development of 404 and 406 mitigation proposals. Mr. Floyd was
responsible for obtaining data and developing the environmental
aspects of the mitigation proposals and the damage survey reports. In
addition, he provided oversight to management contracts.
In addition, Mr. Floyd worked as the State Deputy PA Officer for debris
management while under contract with the Mississippi Emergency
Management Agency (MEMA). He worked with FEMA, State PA
Coordinators and Project Officers to develop validation guidelines for
field operations and monitoring of debris removal operations
throughout the State. Mr Floyd was responsible for the coordination
between FEMA’s Mission Assignment for Wet Debris/Sediment to the
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) and the Natural Resocurces Conservation
Service (NRCS) Emergency Watershed Protection jurisdictional issues
and funding opportunities available to local communities and state
agencies. He facilitated the combined efforts of FEMA, USCG, the
Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (MDMR), local counties
and Fortune 100 private companies in the removal of a 15,000 cubic
yard debris field deposited in a sensitive marine preserve.

Beck Disaster Recovery

East Carolina University
B.S. in Environmental Health

KEY EXPERTISE
> Debris Management
>

Emergency Management and
Response

>

Debris Removal Operations

>

Environmental Health

>

Public Assistance

John Buri
Mr. Buri is a versatile emergency management, disaster mitigation,
preparedness, response and recovery professional with eight years of
dedicated consulting experience on behalf of cities, counties, regional
planning councils and state governments. Mr. Buri has assisted with the
management of debris monitoring programs following some of the
nation’s worst natural disasters including Hurricane’s Dolly, Gustav and
Ike 2008. He has been responsible for general operations oversight and
advisor to department heads and elected officials regarding disaster
debris management and financial issues. Mr. Buri also is extremely
familiar with policies associated with specialized debris missions
including private property ROE administration, waterways cleanup and
beach remediation services.
Through his disaster recovery work, Mr. Buri has developed significant
knowledge of federal, state and local regulations pertaining to solid
waste management, hazardous waste management. Mr. Buri is well
versed in regulations, policies and reimbursement processes for state
and federal agencies including: Division of Emergency Management,
Department of Transportation, Department of Environmental Quality,
State Historical Preservation Office, FEMA, OSHA and FHWA. In
addition, Mr. Buri has been recognized throughout the State of Texas as
an expert on debris management issues, conducting speaking
engagements at the Texas Hurricane Conference, the Texas Homeland
Security Conference and the Solid Waste Association of North America
annual conferences over the last three years.
Mr. Buri also sits on the Disaster Recovery Committee for the National
Hurricane Conference and is a member of the Board of Directors for the
Emergency Management Association of Texas.

Beck Disaster Recovery
Texas State University
Master of Public Administration

University of Texas at Austin
B.A. in Government

KEY EXPERTISE
> FEMA PA Program Management
>

Procurement, contracts and
negotiations

>

Federal reimbursement/appeals
support

>

Disaster debris management plans

>

Government affairs

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QULAITY

PANELIST BIOS

Nicole Bealle, TCEQ Waste Section Manager, Region 12
Nicole Beale is the Waste Section Manager for the TCEQ Office of Enforcement and Compliance. She has
27 years of experience with the organization specifically in Region 12. Nicole is inherently familiar with the
region as a long-time local resident of the area. She is the deputy incident commander specifically related to
debris functions during emergency operations and serves as the liaison with other impacted regions, the
Central Office and Incident Command. She is also responsible for issuance of debris management site
permitting and general operational oversight.

Faye Liu, TCEQ Program Specialist, Office of Public Assistance Region 12
Faye Liu is a Program Specialist for the Office of Public Assistance with over 21 years of experience with
TCEQ. Prior to joining TCEQ she worked for the City of Houston Bureau of Air Quality and Control as a
program specialist, regional air section liaison, air investigator and enforcement coordinator. Currently, she is
involved with TCEQ’s permitting process as an air liaison. She manages complaints and outdoor burning
issues. During Hurricane Ike she coordinated the review of ACI/outdoor burn requests, approvals and
extensions at debris management sites.
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H-GAC Debris Management Workshop #1
Getting Back to Basics: Concepts for Disaster Debris Management
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INTRODUCTION

PRESENTATION TEAM

John Buri





Supported debris management for every Beck Disaster Recovery, Inc. (BDR)
disaster response since 2004
Provides subject matter expertise in disaster planning, operations, and grant
funding opportunities
Served as the program manager for the City of Houston following Hurricane Ike

Wayne Floyd
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Serves as BDR’s program manager for the Texas Department of Transportation
debris projects
Over 25 years of experience coordinating with local, state, and federal agencies
in emergency management
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TODAY’S AGENDA



OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE
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Provide an in-depth look at federal and state
regulatory agencies during debris removal
operations



Detail environmental and historical preservation
regulations



Facilitate a panel discussion for audience members
to ask questions



Provide information on additional regulatory
agencies through project closeout process

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE
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Panel Discussion


Representatives from Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ)



Brief introduction to explain area of expertise



Open the floor to questions



Question directed to the appropriate panelist



Response and follow up
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TODAY’S AGENDA




OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)



Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)



United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS)



United States Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE)

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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FEMA environmental and historic preservation
review process – National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA)


Statutory Exclusions



Categorical Exclusions (CATEX)



Environmental Assessment



Environmental Impact Statement



Finding of No Significant Impact

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

FEMA

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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When footprint is changed or significant
environmental concerns are associated, debris
projects may be subject to NEPA review


Demolitions



Drainage systems



Hazardous materials



Permanent work

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

FEMA

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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FEMA

FEMA environmental and historic review process


Debris removal operations under the Stafford Act are
generally excluded from the NEPA review process



Debris removal operations are subject to review by
local, state and federal environmental agencies



Identify FEMA environmental and historic
preservation representative and follow up frequently



No set regulations



Confirm compliance



Representatives often at debris management sites

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Environmental Protection Agency


Large emergency incidents – oil, hazardous materials



Terrorist incidents – biological, radiological, chemical



FEMA-issued mission assignments



Requests from state agencies – Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ), Texas General Land
Office (GLO), Texas Department of Transportation
(TXDOT)

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

EPA

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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United States Fish and Wildlife
Service


Authority on endangered species



Dependent on time of year and
nesting seasons



Emergency permitting policies



Provide abbreviated scope of
services



May receive approval through
email confirmation with
restrictions

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

USFWS

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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United States Army
Corps of Engineers


Authority on wetlands



Debris management
sites



Debris removal from
wetlands



Emergency conditions
allow for informal
approval process

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

USACE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Case Study

Wetland: Case Study


Requested authorization for debris removal in
wetlands



Provided USACE scope of work



Received email confirmation from USACE with
restrictions


Do not fill



Do not excavate



Do not use mats



Follow up calls with email confirmation



Maintain all email communication for closeout

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

TODAY’S AGENDA





OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Texas General Land
Office (GLO)



Texas Historical
Commission (THC)



Texas Division of
Emergency
Management (TDEM)



Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality
(TCEQ)

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Texas General Land Office


Navigable waterways



Floodplain regulations



Beach dune regulation



Public beach easement

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

GLO

STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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GLO regulations following Hurricane Ike


Established temporary permitting line



Guide for debris clean up



Enforcement on a case-by-case basis



Public health and safety risk or restrict public
access



FEMA buyout moving permitting line back at 200 ft
from mean low tide (MLT + 200 FT) or natural
vegetation line

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

GLO

THC

STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Texas Historical Commission


Debris management sites –
one page permitting form



Debris removal – sites of
historical significance



Demolitions – public
information



Archaeological concerns

STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Texas Division of
Emergency Management


Serves as the grantee for
FEMA Public Assistance
funds



Provides oversight and
guidance for debris
removal operations



Liaison between local and
federal agencies

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

TDEM

STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality


Environmental authority and permitting agency for
debris removal operations



Debris management sites - one page form,
confirmation via email



Burn requirements to call air quality hotline daily



Coordinate burning with fire marshal and county
judge



Regulations enforcement agency



Issue disaster specific guidance

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

TCEQ

TODAY’S AGENDA






OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE
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Panelists:


Nicole Bealle – TCEQ Waste



Faye Liu – TCEQ Air



Jim Indest - TCEQ Water

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

TODAY’S AGENDA







OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES
STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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Consequences of not following
regulations


Fines



Record of infraction



Funding can be de-obligated



Criminal charges can be
applied

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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Local regulatory agencies


Historic/environmental
preservation



Floodplain management



Water management districts



Special interest groups

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

Local Agencies

ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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Case Study

Debris in Wetlands: Case Study


James County debris contractor had an agreement to
dispose storm debris in neighboring jurisdiction,
Francis County.



Debris contractor disposed in a wetland in Francis
County instead of approved disposal site.



Francis Environmental Resource Management
threatened criminal charges and FEMA threatened to
de-obligate funding



James County was held responsible for this mistake
and paid to have it rectified.

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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Department of Labor Occupational Safety and
Health Administration


Personal protective equipment



Safe working conditions



Debris management sites



Davis-Bacon regulations

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

OSHA

ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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Department of Homeland Security Office of
Inspector General


Investigates fraud, waste, abuse, or mismanagement
of federally funded programs



Investigates civil rights abuses



Provides oversight of funds



Conducts FEMA audit process

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

OIG

ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
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FEMA/OIG Audit Process


Procurement policies



Cooperative agreements



Public involvement



Time line – Hurricane
Andrew was closed out in
2006

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

OIG

TODAY’S AGENDA
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OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
STATE ENVIRONEMNTAL REGULATIONS
PANEL DISCUSSION
ADDITIONAL REGULATORY CONCERNS
NEXT STEPS/ADJOURN
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NEXT STEPS

Debris Management Site
Handouts

32



TCEQ Disposal Site
Registry



THC Disposal Site
Registry



Debris Removal
Checklist

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

Reference Materials

NEXT STEPS

Reference Materials

Texas Division of Emergency Management Disaster
Recovery Manual:


http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/dem/pages/downl
oadableforms.htm#recovery

Texas General Land Office Frequently Asked
Questions:


http://www.guidrynews.com/09August/23309Glofa
q.pdf

TCEQ Guidance Documents
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http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/permitting/air/nav/ai
r_docs_newsource.html

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

NEXT STEPS



Workshop IV: Reducing Your Disaster Footprint




Financial Realities of Debris Operations

Workshop VI: What If…
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An In-Depth Discussion of Debris Disposal
Methods Operations Event

Workshop V: Sticker Shock




FUTURE WORKSHOPS

Planning for Special Debris Operations

Beck Disaster Recovery Inc., An SAIC Company

THANK YOU

Contact:
John Buri
Director of Post-Event Programs
Beck Disaster Recovery, Inc.
(713) 737-5763
35
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Debris Management Site Checklist
The following checklist will be conducted by the debris removal services contractor when
determining debris management sites (DMS) prior to commencement of any debrisrelated activities. Attach additional documentation to this checklist and any applicable
permits.
Checklist Item
Take aerial or ground photos before debris
operations begin.

Document existing structures including fences,
culverts or irrigation systems and landscaping.
Determine if buffers/silt fences are required.
Document proximity to high population densities:
 Neighborhoods
 Schools
 Businesses
 High traffic thoroughfares
Document proximity to natural running water or
potable water wells. Also determine water runoff
and drainage.

Research and document the past ownership and
use of the property.

Document any historic structures or related
issues.

Document any nearby archaeological sites.

Conduct soil samples and report findings to the
appropriate local, state and federal environmental
agencies.

Debris Management Site Checklist

Date

Notes

Initials

Checklist Item
Conduct groundwater samples and report findings
to appropriate local, state and federal
environmental agencies.
Coordinate with appropriate local, state and
federal environmental agency environmental
representatives to determine any endangered
species on or near the site that may be adversely
affected by debris operations.
Sketch site operation layout including designated
areas for debris streams and household
hazardous Waste (HHW).

Determine traffic circulation strategy
(ingress/egress).
Obtain applicable permits (circle and attach):
 Waste processing and recycling permit
 Temporary land-use permits
 Air quality permits
 Water quality permits
 Coastal commission land-use permits
 Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) permits
 Fire department permits
 Burn permits (issued daily)
Determine if site remediation will be required after
debris operations are complete (fence repair, sod
replacement, landscaping, etc).

Debris Management Site Checklist

Date

Notes

Initials

PANEL DISC
CUSSION QUESTIONS

KEEP
PING IT BET
TWEEN THE LINES

Listed bellow are possible question
ns to lead thee discussion during the paanel discussio
on portion of the
debris wo
orkshop
1. Does the TCEQ haave plans to pre-approve
p
Teemporary Debbris Managem
ment Sites priior to disasterrs?
a North Ca
arolina have worked
w
with lo
ocal governm
ments
a.. Note: Otheer states, like Florida DEP and
to “pre‐approve” tempo
orary debris sites.
s
In addittion, many loccal governmeents have
identified temporary
t
deebris sites as part
p of their debris
d
manag
gement plans..
2. Will sites
s
utilized during
d
Ike be “fast trackedd” or given soome sort of prreferential treaatment if a
hurriccane were to hit
h in 2010?
a.. Note: Louiisiana implem
mented a systeem following Hurricane Gu
ustav where all
a sites appro
oved
during Hurrricane Katrin
na 2005 were automaticallly given immeediate approvval.
3. If a diisaster were generate
g
wideespread powerr-outages, flooding, etc. annd force the TCEQ
T
regionaal
officee to close, whaat is the best way
w to contacct TCEQ to gain
g approval for temporaryy debris sites.. Do
I needd to call Austiin?
4. Wherre does a locall governmentts responsibiliity for ensurinng debris is handled
h
appropriately end? In
other words, does it
i end when thhe wood chipps are sold to a mulching/coomposting facility or whenn it
goes into
i
someone’s flowerbed??
5. Durinng a disaster, we
w are planniing to open buurn or use air curtain incinnerators and I’’m worried abbout
complaints from th
he public? Caan you explainn the conditioons for a nuisance? Are thhe nuisance
conditions suspend
ded during a disaster?
d
6. Durinng Ike we receeived offers from
fr
companiies over the U.S.
U wanting to
t take our woood-chips? What
W
recom
mmendations do
d you have for
f a local government whho is consideriing shipping wood-chips
w
(resullting from storm debris) onn rail cars, barrges, tractor/ttrailer, etc. to markets in otther parts of the
U.S.
7. Are thhe regulationss and processes that you arre describing unique to thee Houston reggion and your
officee, or are they applicable
a
to Beaumont orr South Texass region?
8. What technical asssistance can thhe TCEQ provide to local governments managing deebris? Do youu
have information
i
on
o end-markets, etc.?
9. What are the typicaal situations that
t require a call to the TC
CEQ, aside from the initiall permits or
renew
wals?
10. Note: A mulch/deb
bris fire? Cloosure? Accideent/injury?
11. What is the TCEQ’s position onn permitting a temporary debris site on a closed landffill?
12. I hearrd about a few
w debris contrractor sited byy TCEQ for a nuisance at the
t temporaryy debris site
duringg Hurricane Ike.
I
If I use a debris haulinng contractor and they receeive a citationn or fine am I in
troublle with the TC
CEQ, too?
13. A neigghboring com
mmunity was burning
b
their debris and thhe smoke driffted into my city.
c
We didn’t
burn our
o debris, yeet the residentts that were near the debriss site blamed us. Can I, as a city, submiit a
complaint to the TC
CEQ?
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John Doe
City of Anytown
1234 MainStreet
Anytown, Texas 77000
Re:
Hurricane Ike Temporary Debris Site Extension Request for 11111 Center Street,
Anytown (ABC County), Texas
Dear Mr. Doe:
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Houston Region Office has
received your request on December 12, 2008 for an extension to store/process and burn
debris related to Hurricane Ike. Your extension request for the above temporary debris
site is approved until Saturday, March 7, 2009. Once operations have been completed,
additional documentation will need to be submitted to the Houston Office. Upon
completion of debris management, please submit to the regional office, closure
documentation for the site on or before April 6, 2009.
Burning of Hurricane Ike material is limited to vegetative matter, such as trees, brush,
limbs, and clean wood. All material burned must comply with the conditions noted
below. Failure to comply with these conditions may result in revocation of burn
authorization.
Conditions for Extension at Emergency Burn Sites:
1. Notify the TCEQ Houston Air Section prior to burning at 713-767-3714.
2. Burning must be conducted at least 300 feet from any sensitive receptors located on
adjacent properties unless prior written approval is obtained from the adjacent occupant
with possessory control.
3. Burning is authorized only during daylight hours and shall be attended by a
responsible party at all times during the active burn phase when the fire is progressing.
4. If at any time the burning causes or may tend to cause smoke to blow onto or across a
road or highway, it is the responsibility of the person initiating the burn to post a flagperson on affected roads.
5. Electrical insulation, treated lumber (ie, painted, laminated, or treated with a
preservative such as creosote, metals, pesticides, fungicides, or other compounds),
plastics, non-wood construction/demolition materials, heavy oils, asphaltic materials,
potentially explosive materials, chemical wastes, and items containing natural or
synthetic rubber must not be burned.
6. Other items, including putrescible waste, electronics, white goods, batteries,
appliances, asbestos materials, aerosol or pressurized containers, and other household and
non-household hazardous waste must not be burned.
7. Fire suppression materials/equipment must be maintained on-site and operative during
burn phase.
8. Materials to be burned should be reasonably dry to prevent excessive smoke.
9. Debris shall be burned manageably in such a manner that the fire will be controlled at
all times during active burning.

10. If the burning activity causes nuisance conditions or traffic hazard, the burning
activity must be immediately halted.
11. Methods of disposal for any burn or debris residue: disposal in a landfill which has a
current TCEQ permit; buried on-site and deed-recorded; or for land application of ash, an
agronomic rate of ash is one to two tons per acre.
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality appreciates your assistance in this
matter and anticipates that all operations will be completed by the approved date. If you
or members of your staff have questions regarding waste issues, please contact XXXXX
at (713) 767-3600; for air issues, please contact XXXXX at 713-767-3614.
Sincerely,

Team Leader, Waste Section
TCEQ Houston Region Office
5425 Polk St., Ste. H
Houston, Texas 77023
Phone:
Fax:
email:

For open/outdoor burning activities:
1. Prior to burn, notification must be made to the TCEQ Houston Air Section at 713-767-3714
and obtain daily TCEQ burn forecast. If burning activities are to be scheduled during weekends,
the TCEQ burn forecast for the weekend shall be obtained on Fridays.
2. If gas pipelines are located on the premises near the burn site, the appropriate pipeline
company(ies) must be notified before commencing burn activity. Pipeline company(ies) shall
have the opportunity to inspect pipelines, if warranted, prior to commencement of burn activity.
3. Burning must be conducted at least 300 feet from any sensitive receptors located on adjacent
properties unless prior written approval is obtained from the adjacent occupant with possessory
control.
4. Burning is authorized only during daylight hours and shall be attended by a responsible party
at all times during the active burn phase when the fire is progressing.
5. If at any time the burning causes or may tend to cause smoke to blow onto or across a road
or highway, it is the responsibility of the person initiating the burn to post a flag-person on
affected roads.
6. Electrical insulation, treated lumber (ie, painted, laminated, or treated with a preservative
such as creosote, metals, pesticides, fungicides, or other compounds), plastics, non-wood
construction/demolition materials, heavy oils, asphaltic materials, potentially explosive materials,
chemical wastes, and items containing natural or synthetic rubber must not be burned.
7. Other items, including putrescible waste, electronics, white goods, batteries, appliances,
asbestos materials, aerosol or pressurized containers, and other household and non-household
hazardous waste must not be burned.
8. Fire suppression materials/equipment must be on-site and operative throughout the TCEQ
burn authorization period, in the event that fire gets out of control.
9. Materials to be burned should be reasonably dry to prevent excessive smoke.
10. Vegetative debris shall be burned manageably in such a manner that the fire will be
controlled at all times during active burning. Fire breaks must be reasonably placed in vegetative
piles to prevent piles from burning in any unplanned, uncontrolled fire. If any unplanned,
uncontrolled fires occur, every effort will be made to put out the fires. These fires shall be
reported to TCEQ immediately.
11. If the burning activity causes nuisance conditions or traffic hazard, the burning activity must
be immediately halted.
12. Methods of disposal for any burn or debris residue: disposal in a Type I landfill which has a
current TCEQ permit; buried on-site and deed-recorded; or for land application of ash, an
agronomic rate of ash is one to two tons per acre.
13. Authorization by TCEQ to conduct open/outdoor burning of hurricane vegetative debris does
not exempt or excuse responsible party(ies) from consequences, damages, or injuries from the
burning nor from complying with all other applicable laws or ordinances, regulations, and orders
of governmental entities having jurisdiction, even though the burning is otherwise conducted in
compliance with these conditions.
14. Authorization to conduct open/outdoor burning at this site may be revoked by TCEQ at any
time if any of these conditions are not conformed to.

